
CENAN-DC

MEMORANDUM FOR All Employees

sUbject: District Policy' on Local and TDY Travel

1. PURPOSE: This Memorandum is intended to establish,
clarify and disseminate the New York District's policy
concerning work-related travel, both locally and pursuant
to temporary duty (TDY). It should be used as guidance in
answering the most commonly asked travel-related questions.

2. REFERENCES:

a) Joint Federal Travel Regulation, Volume Ii
b) Joint Travel Regulation, Volume 2i
c) ER 55-1-2, Travel Management;
d) NADR 55-I-I, Travel Management;
e) NAN Policy Memorandum, 4 August 1997, Subject: Use of

Government Vehicle or Rental Vehicle for Local Travel.

3. LOCAL TRAVEL VS. TDY: Local travel for duty away from
the usual duty station and temporary duty, are two different
types of travel. An employee should insure that requirements
and entitlements of each are understood before undertaking
travel away from the normal work site for duty-related
reasons.

4. LOCAL TRAVEL:

A. Definition: Local travel is job-related travel away from
the permanent duty station (PDS) but within the designated
area boundaries (defined as the local commuting area) of the
PDS. An employee may have only one PDS, which is established
by standard Form (SF) 50. The location of an employee's
residence is irrelevant in a determination of local travel.

B. Boundaries: The area boundaries of 26 Federal Plaza,
within which all travel is local, are provided in Enclosures
1 and 2.

C. Orders: Supervisor's approval, but not written travel
orders, are required for official local travel.

D. Reimbursement: Requests for reimbursement for local
travel are made on SF 1164, Claim for Reimbursement for
Expenditures on Official Business. This form is easier and
less expensive to use and process 'than a travel voucher and
should be used whenever possible. An employee is entitled to
reimbursement for local travel only for actual travel
expenses incurred as detailed below.
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(1) Use of a Government Owned Vehicle (GOV) is
required, except where use of a privately owned
vehicle (POV) is more advantageous to the Government.
A GOV may not be used as transportation between an
employee's residence and PDS, unless authorized by
the Secretary of the Army.

Example: An employee who lives in Brooklyn must
work one day at the Metro Area Office in
Eastmeadow, LI. She must travel to Manhattan per
her normal means, pick up a GOV, travel to
Eastmeadow, and then return the vehicle in
Manhattan before returning home via her normal
commuting means. It is not in the Government's
interest to have her use her POV, as operating
costs of a GOV are normally much less than the
POV mileage allowance.

Example: Another employee must also travel to
the Metro Area office for a day, but who lives
only five miles from that office, may use his POV
rather than a GOV.

Example: An employee who lives in Brooklyn must
travel to the Metro office for five consecutive
days. She must pick up and return the GOV in
Manhattan each day. She MAY travel directly
between he~ residence and the alternate duty site
via GOV only when her supervisor warrants in
writing that it is more advantageous to the
Government and the GOV will be stored overnight
in a secured Government facility (for example, a
post office or military installation) .

(2) A POV may be used for local travel when in the
Government's interest. If used in lieu of a GOV
merely for the employee's convenience reimbursement
will be at a reduced rate. When travel is via POV,
the employee is not entitled to the mileage allowance
for the entire trip. He or she may receive only the
mileage from residence to the alternate duty site and
return LESS the average daily commuting mileage from
residence to the PDS and return.

Example: An employee who lives in New Jersey
twenty miles from Manhattan travels via POV
twenty five miles to Fort Monmouth for one day on
business. He may receive only a mileage
allowance for his trip (50 miles) less his normal
commuting mileage (40 miles), or 10 miles.
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Example: Another employee who commutes daily
from Monmouth county, NJ to Manhattan must go
to Fort Monmouth for one day. He may use his
POV but may not be reimbursed, as his trip to
Fort Monmouth is less than his normal commute.

Example: An employee who lives on Long Island
must travel to Fort Monmouth on a Friday. He
travels via POV and spends the weekend at the
Jersey shore. As the trip from Long Island to
Fort Monmouth is longer than his usual commute,
he will be reimbursed, but at a reduced rate, as
he used his POV solely for his own convenience.
However, reimbursement will be at the full rate
if there is no GOV available.

(3) Mass transit may be used for local travel.
An employee is entitled to reimbursement for the full
price of his ticket, without regard to his normal
commuting costs, except where one portion of the
travel is identical to his usual commute.

Example: An employee who lives in New Jersey
twenty miles from Manhattan travels via bus
twenty five miles to Fort Monmouth for one day on
business. He may receive the entire cost of his
bus ticket.

Example: An employee commutes each day via Path
train to the WTC, walking from the WTC to 26
Federal Plaza. He must go to Fort Hamilton for a
day. Instead of walking to the District he takes
the subway from the WTC to Fort Hamilton. He may
be reimbursed for his subway fare, but NOT for
his PATH fare, as it involved travel between two
points traveled in his normal, daily commute.

Example: An employee commutes each day via LIRR
from Long Island to Penn Station and via subway
from Penn station to 26 Federal Plaza. She
travels via subway to a recruiting station in the
Bronx for a day. She will not receive her train
fare to Penn station but WILL receive subway fare
to and from the Bronx. The first leg of her trip
is her usual commute while the second is not.

(4) An employee may be rei~bursed for vehicle parking.
and for toll charges for highways, bridges, etc.,
again without regard to his normal commuting
expenses.
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Example: An employee who lives in New Jersey
travels via either GOV or pov to Fort Monmouth
for one day on business. He may receive the
entire cost of any tolls. If using a GOV, the
employee should utilize the tokens and tickets
available from the Logistics Management Office
(LMO). He may also receive any parking costs, if
Government facilities or other free parking are
not reasonably available.

(5) Special conveyances such as rental cars, taxis,
and limousines may be used for local travel only
under unusual circumstances. All uses of special
conveyance must abide by Reference 2 (e).

E. Conversion: Local travel may be "converted" to TOY when
circumstances require the employee to remain overnight at the
alternate duty site. This should happen only in rare
occurrences under unusual exigencies. In this case, the
employee should contact his or her supervisor for verbal
approval of the conversion and TDY orders should be prepared
as soon as possible, preferably while the employee is still
working at the alternate site.

F. General Principle: All employee travel in the local area
on Government business should be accomplished in the manner
most advantageous to the Government, taking into account all
factors related to cost (including labor) and mission
fulfillment. .

5. TEMPORARY DUTY (TOY):

A. Policy: TDY should be performed only when necessary for
efficient, timely and economical mission accomplishment.
A TDY traveler should use the same prudence exercised while
on personal travel.

B. Area: The site of the duty governs its classification as
TDY.

(1) Business related travel is considered TDY when
outside the local area, regardless of time expended.

Example: An employee leaves the District at
0730, flies to Washington, performs temporary
duty at HQUSACE from 1000 to 1300, and returns to
the District at 1530. This is still TOY travel.
The short stay at the alternate duty site did not
change the trip into local travel.
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Example: An employee travels from her home on
Long Island at 0700 via POV to Picatinny
Arsenal, spends ten hours there and arrives at
her residence· at 21.00. This remains local
travel, because Picatinny is within the local
boundaries of the District, regardless of how
much time the employee actually spends on the
road and at the ~lternate duty site, so long as
not overnight.

(2) The employee's residence does not affect the
nature of a TDY assignment.

Example: An employee who COIDIDutes daily to the
New York District from a Philadelphia suburb is
sent TDY for a week to CENAP. This is TDY, not
local travel, for that employee, although he
lives within the area boundaries of the
Philadelphia District.

C. Reimbursement: A TDY traveler is entitled to his actual
transportation expenses. He may also receive the per diem
allowance if the total travel time exceeds twelve hours.
Reimbursement for TDY travel is made by means of filing a
travel voucher, DD Form 1.351.-2.

(1.) No deduction is made for a TDY traveler's usual
commute.

Example: An employee who commutes daily to the
New York District from Pennsylvania is sent TDY
for a week to CENAP. He travels daily from his
residence to the TDY site via POV. As this is
TDY, the employee will receive the mileage
allowance for the entire distance.

(2) The meals allowance is only paid to employees
whose TDY is at least twelve hours.

Example: An employee leaves his home in Queens
at 0700, flies to Washington for the day, and
returns home at 1800 that evening. His travel
expenses (cabs, airport parking, etc.) are
allowable, as he was on TDY.· He will not,
however, receive the meals allowance as he was
not in transit more than twelve hours.

(3) An employee is not entltled to per diem while in
the area of his residence, in spite of the duration
of his duty. The JTR specifically exempts from per
diem any TDY within "the vicinity of" the place of
abode from which the employee commutes daily to the
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PDS. The JTR does not define "vicinity". Rather,
a supervisor should use discretion in determining if
a TDY location is sufficiently removed from an
employee's residence to warrant payment of per diem.

Example: An employee who commutes daily to the
New York District from a Philadelphia suburb is
sent TDY for a week to CENAP.Although this is
TDY, the employee may not receive an allowance
for lodging and meals, as he is within the
vicinity of his permanent home.

(4) However, an employee MAY receive per diem for TDY
in the area of his residence on one occasion - when
the nature of the TDY requires the employee to remain
overnight at the TDY location, in effect preventing
him from taking advantage of his local residence.

Example: An employee who commutes daily to the
New York District from a Philadelphia suburb is
sent TDY for a week to CENAP for training. The
course has evening sessions each night, which
prevents his daily commuting from his residence.
The employee will be permitted to receive an
allowance for lodging and meals.

6. Please note that there are several facilities to which
employees travel freque~tly and with minimal difficulty,
although they lie outside the local commuting area .. Usual
travel to these sites is via GOV and takes less than twelve
hours, making travel orders unnecessary. Some of these sites
are West point, Fort oix, McGuire Air Force Base and
Westhampton. Travel to these locations should be via GOV or
mass transit, unless use of a POV is more advantageous to the
Government. Although such trips are considered TOY, no
orders are required and no per diem is paid so long as the
total trip time is less than twelve hours. Reimbursement for
a trip to any of these sites which involves less than twelve
hours travel time should be requested on SF 1164, not DD Pm
1351-2. However, if a rental vehicle is utilized TOY orders
ARE needed, even if the total time spent is less than twelve
hours.

7. ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE: This Memorandum is not intended to
address all possible situations in which District employees
travel for business purposes. Both the JTR and Division
Regulation 55-1-1 are available in LMO for review by
employees with travel related questions. Employees with
questions in this regard should seek guidance there.
Additional guidance may be sought from the members of the LMO
staff. This Memorandum is, also, not intended to restate
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any policy on payor timekeeping (for example, proper use of
overtime or compensatory time while travelling). Questions
of this nature should be referred to the Human Resources
Office.

~{.~-LLA
Q;~EF

Deputy Commander!
Chief of Staff



ENCLOSURE 1

AREA BOIillOARIES .DE 2..6. FEDERAL .ELA.ZA

~ YoLk~ all five boroughs

Lung Island" all of Nassau CountYi all of Suffolk
county west of a north-south line running from Conklin
Point on the Great South Bay north on Robert Moses
Causeway to the Sagtikos State Parkway, then northwest
along Route 9 to Huntington Bay

Westchester .and Rockland Counties' that area south of
an arc running from the Connecticut state line at
North Wilton through Bedford Hills, West Haverstraw,
and Ladentown to the New Jersey state line at Suffern

~ .Iersey· that part of the state from the Atlantic
Ocean at Long Branch along Route 36 to Route 18, the
following Rout 18 to South River, then on a straight
line to Raritan, then a straight line north to Mount
Hope, then a straight line northeast to the New York
border at Suffern

ConnectiC1lt·that part of the state southwest of an
arc running from the New York border at North Wilton
through Cannondale, weston and Greenfield Hill to
Fairfield on the Long Island Sound

Note that NAD, Fort Hamilton, Fort Totten, Fort Monmouth,
Seabright, Metro Area Office, Caven Point, MOTBY, and
Picatinny Arsenal are all within the local commuting area.
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